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E-governance Coming up in UP-Principal Secy,IT & Electronics,UP 

 

A Seminar on “IT Industries in U.P.- The Road Ahead” was held on 17th Sep. 09 at 2.30 

PM to 5.30 PM at IIA Bhawan, Vibhuti Khand, Gomti Nagar, Lucknow.  Shri Chandra 

Prakash  I.A.S, Principal Secretary I.T & Electronics was the Chief Guest for the 

Seminar. CEO/Representatives of  leading IT& BPO Companies participated 

  

Shri Chandra Prakash,Principal Secretary I.T & Electronics , in his key note address  said 

that there is still hope for U.P. to become an IT hub. Informing on  the Govt's plan to start 

17000 suvidha kendras in UP villages, he said that e-governance is Coming up in a 

big way in UP. Chandra Prakash informed that in next 2-3 yrs rural UP shall see 

the influx of suvidha kendras whereby villages would be able to access various 

online services available iin Govt & the most important benefit would be that they 

"would not have to interact with babus." He lauded IIA & AKWL's eforts in 

arrnaging the meet & promised to hold another next month "when I shall look 

forward to hear abour your real problems & get back to my higher-ups with it." He 

further said that withour political will there can be no headway in any 

policy/scheme & motivated IIA and AKWL to build pressure on the Govt to 

implement the industry-friendly IT policy in earnest.  

  

Shri Himanshu Kumar,TCS, Dr Upendra Kumar,UPTEC and Mr.Nishant Sinha 

AEGIS presented their viewpoints on IT future for UP. 

  

Shri Anil Gupta, President,IIA, in his address said, 

"We were doing our business without I.T few yeas back but we can not survive without it 

today. Similar is the situation in all other fields including Govt. Functioning. Based on 

the wide applications and demand of I.T within & outside the country overall growth of 



I.T. Business in India has been phenomenal and India is recognised as a major power in 

the world. However the share of Uttar Pradesh in this growth process has been declining 

over the years and if we leave Noida out  we are almost at the bottom.I hope this trend 

will get reversed with today's deliberations" 

 The meeting ended with the Vote of Thanks presented by Shri Dilip Kumar, Secretary 

AKWL. 
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